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1Rate Statistics in Cellular Downlink: A Per-User
Analysis of Rateless Coded Transmission
Amogh Rajanna, Senior Member, IEEE, and Carl P. Dettmann
Abstract—In this letter, we focus on rateless coded adaptive
transmission in a cellular downlink. Based on a stochastic
geometry model for the locations of BSs, we evaluate the meta-
distribution of rate, i.e., the distribution of rate conditioned on
the point process. An accurate approximation to the distribution
of per-user rate is proposed and clearly shown to provide a good
match to the simulation results. We illustrate the gain in the
per-user rate due to physical layer rateless codes relative to the
fixed-rate adaptive modulation and coding.
Index Terms—Adaptive Coded Modulation, Rateless Codes,
Cellular Downlink, Stochastic Geometry and Meta-distribution.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the key technologies for 5G NR is the Raptor-like
LDPC codes for the physical layer error correction [1]. It is
anticipated that the future cellular standards/ technologies will
evolve towards error correction schemes with more rateless-
like properties. Modelling the locations of BSs and users by
Poisson point processes (PPPs), it is shown in [2], [3] that an
adaptive transmission based on physical layer rateless codes
is very robust in terms of providing enhanced coverage and
rate relative to the one based on fixed-rate coding and power
control. In [3], the metrics used to compare the two adaptive
transmission schemes are the typical user coverage probability
and rate.
The meta-distribution of SIR is the distribution of coverage
probability in the network conditioned on the point process [4]
[5]. It gives a fine-grained statistical probe into the location-
dependent user performance across the network. In other
words, the meta-distribution provides detailed information on
the entire distribution of coverage probability rather than just
the spatial average value across the network. In this letter,
we focus on the coverage probability and rate conditioned
on the point process. For the first time in the literature (to
the best of our knowledge), this letter presents the location-
dependent analysis of user performance in cellular downlink
when physical layer rateless codes are used.
In [4] [5], the authors provide a location-dependent per-
formance analysis when power control is used in cellular
downlink. The inherent assumption is that fixed-rate coding
is used. In such a setup, the only metric that needs to be
characterized is the per-user coverage probability. The authors
do not study the per-user rate in [4] [5]. The per-user rate for
[4] [5] is obtained by scaling the per-user coverage probability
by the fixed-rate of transmission.
Using an accurate approximation for the distribution of
bounded non-negative RVs, this letter quantifies the distribu-
tion of the per-user metrics, i.e., coverage probability and rate
conditioned on the point process for rateless codes in cellular
downlink. The main contribution of this letter is the character-
ization of location-dependent rate in cellular downlink, which
is very different from the metrics pursued in [2]–[5]. The
simulation and analytical results in this letter show significant
performance enhancements for the per-user rate in cellular
downlink due to rateless codes relative to adaptive modulation
and coding, and fixed-rate coding with power control.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a single tier cellular downlink in which the
locations of BSs are modeled by a PPP Φ , Φb ∪ {o}, where
Φb = {Xi}, i = 1, 2, · · · is a homogeneous PPP of intensity λ
[6] and Xi denotes the location of the BS i. A user served by a
BS Xi is located uniformly at random within the Voronoi cell
of Xi. The typical user is located within the typical cell, the
Voronoi cell of the typical BS at origin. The distance between
the typical user and the typical BS of Φ is D. Its approximate
distribution is D ∼ Rayleigh(σ), with the scale parameter σ =
1/
√
2piλ [2]. We consider a translated version of the PPP Φ
so that the typical user is at the origin.
On the downlink, each BS transmits a K-bit packet to its
user using a physical layer rateless code. Each BS transmits
with constant power ρ. The channel is quasi-static flat fading
affected by path loss. Assuming a high BS density λ and a
fully loaded network, i.e., transmission probability p = 1, we
ignore the noise term relative to the interference term (see [6,
page 22, Eqtn (58)]).
The interference power and SIR at the typical user based
on the typical BS transmission are given by
I =
∑
k 6=0
ρhk|Xk|−α (1)
SIR =
ρhD−α
I
, (2)
where h and hk have Exp(1) distribution.
Each packet transmission of K bits has a delay constraint
of N channel uses. Define Tˆ as the time to decode a K-
bit packet, and T as the packet transmission time. They are
defined as
Tˆ , min {t : K < t · C} (3)
T , min(N, Tˆ ), (4)
where C = log2 (1 + SIR) is the achievable rate of the typical
BS transmission and depends on the type of receiver used.
Note that T is a truncated version of Tˆ at sample value t = N .
2Now, we focus on a framework introduced in [4] to study the
network performance conditioned on the PPP Φ. In this letter,
the two metrics used to quantify the performance of rateless
coded transmission are the success probability and the rate of
K-bit packet transmission conditioned on Φ, defined as
Ps(N) , 1− P(Tˆ > N | Φ) (5)
RN ,
KPs(N)
E [T | Φ] . (6)
Since T is basically Tˆ truncated at sample value t = N , both
Ps(N) and RN depend on the distribution of Tˆ conditioned
on Φ. RN in (6) is a random variable (RV). It quantifies the
per-user rate achieved in a given PPP realization Φ.
From (4), the CCDF of T is P (T > t) = P(Tˆ > t), t < N .
Plugging the expression for C in (3), we obtain
P(Tˆ > t) = P (K/t ≥ log2 (1 + SIR)) (7)
Ps(t) , P(Tˆ ≤ t | Φ) = P (SIR ≥ θt | Φ) , (8)
where θt = 2K/t− 1. Note that the CDF in (8) is a RV due to
conditioning on Φ. Below, we discuss the conditional packet
transmission time distribution for two types of interference
models. One type is the time-varying interference (TvI) model
and the second type is the constant interference (CI) model.
III. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
For the TvI model, we assume that the interfering BSs trans-
mit only a K-bit packet to their user and turn off afterwards.
Since the packet transmission time of each interfering BS is
random, the interference at the typical user is time-varying.
The time-averaged interference up to time t is given by
Iˆ(t) =
∑
k 6=0
ρhk|Xk|−αmin (1, Tk/t) , (9)
where Tk is the packet transmission time of BS Xk. Assuming
each user employs a nearest-neighbor decoder, the achievable
rate at the typical user is given by
C(t) = log2 (1 + SIR(t)) , (10)
where SIR(t) is obtained from (2) with I being replaced
by Iˆ(t) in (9). The packet transmission time distribution
depends on the Laplace transform (LT) of the interference Iˆ(t).
However, due to the fact that the marks Tk are correlated, it
is infeasible find the LT of Iˆ(t). For the sake of analysis, we
consider an approximation termed the independent thinning
model (ITM) in which the correlated marks Tk are replaced
by i.i.d. marks T¯k with a given CDF F (t¯). The average
interference up to time t under ITM is given by
I¯(t) =
∑
k 6=0
ρhk|Xk|−αmin
(
1, T¯k/t
)
. (11)
Let η¯k(t) = min
(
1, T¯k/t
)
. We just use η¯k for simplicity. The
corresponding achievable rate is obtained from (10) and in
the expression for SIR(t), I¯(t) in (11) is used. The analysis
of the TvI model is based on the ITM assumption throughout
the paper. The CDF of Tˆ when conditioned on Φ under the
ITM is given by
Ps(t) , P(Tˆ ≤ t | Φ) = P
(ρhD−α
I¯(t)
≥ θt | Φ
)
(12)
= P
(
h ≥ θtDα
∑
k 6=0
hk|Xk|−αη¯k | Φ
)
=
∏
k 6=0
Eη¯
[
1
1 + θt (D/|Xk|)α η¯k
]
(13)
(a)
≥
∏ 1
1 + θt (D/|Xk|)α E [η¯k] , (14)
where (a) follows by applying the Jensen’s inequality for
convex functions in (13). The moments of the RV Ps(t) in
(12) are bounded below.
Theorem 1. The moments of the conditional CDF of the
packet transmission time under the independent thinning
model, Ps(t) in (12), are bounded as
Mn , E [(Ps(t))
n
] ≥ 1
2F1 ([n,−δ] ; 1− δ;−ω(t)θt) (15)
ω(t) =
1
t
∫ t
0
1− F (x) dx (16)
F (t) =
1
2F1 ([1,−δ] ; 1− δ;−θtmin (1, µ/t)) (17)
µ =
∫ N
0
(1− 2F1 ([1, δ] ; 1 + δ;−θt)) dt, (18)
where 2F1 ([a, b]; c; z) is the Gauss hypergeometric function
and δ = 2/α.
Proof: Letting θ¯t = θtE [η¯k] in (14), we get
Mn = E [(Ps(t))
n
] ≥ E
[∏ 1(
1 + θ¯t (D/|Xk|)α
)n
]
(19)
(a)
= E
[
exp
(
−piλ
∫ ∞
D
(
1− 1(
1 + θ¯t (D/v)
α)n )dv2
)]
(b)
= E
[
exp
(
− piλD2 δθ¯δt
∫ θ¯t
0
(
1− 1
(1 + y)
n
) dy
y1+δ︸ ︷︷ ︸
H(θ¯t)
)]
(c)
=
1
1 +H
(
θ¯t
) = 1
2F1 ([n,−δ] ; 1− δ;−θtE [η¯]) , (20)
where (a) is due to the PGFL of the uniform PPP Φb, (b)
follows by using y = θ¯t (D/v)α and the E[·] operation w.r.t D
leads to (c). The function H(θ¯t) can be expressed as in (20).
Define ω(t) , E [η¯(t)] = E
[
min
(
1, T¯ /t
)]
=
∫ 1
0 P(T¯ /t >
x) dx, which depends on the given CDF of T¯ . Now F (t¯), the
CDF of T¯ is given in (17) and (18).
Note that the above function H(θ¯t) was based on the lower
bound in (14). The corresponding function that can be obtained
based on the exact expression in (13) is given below.
G (θt) = δθ
δ
t
∫ θt
0
(
1−
(
E
[
1
1 + η¯y
])n ) dy
y1+δ
(21)
Mn =
1
1 +G (θt)
≥ 1
1 +H
(
θ¯t
) , M˜n. (22)
3Note G (θt) in (21) can be expanded in closed form. However,
it is not feasible to provide a simple expression for G (θt)
in terms of the hypergeometric function similar to H(θ¯t).
Hence, we work with the bound H(θ¯t) for tractability and
use the bound M˜n defined in (22) instead of Mn. Below, we
derive two key results founded on Theorem 1. Under the CI
model, it is assumed that the interfering BSs are transmitting
continuously to their users for the entire duration of the typical
user reception time. The typical BS transmits a K-bit packet
to the typical user and the performance under such a scenario
is quantified below. The CI model is a special case of the TvI
model. We quantify the moments of the RV Ps(t) in (8).
Corollary 1. The moments of the conditional CDF of the
packet transmission time under the constant interference
model, Ps(t) in (8), are given by
Mn , E [(Ps(t))
n
] =
1
2F1 ([n,−δ] ; 1− δ;−θt) . (23)
Proof: For the CI model, η¯k = 1. Hence, plugging E [η¯] =
1 in (20) yields the desired result in (23).
Now, we focus on the two RVs Ps(t) and Ps(u), t 6= u for
the TvI model and quantify their product moment.
Theorem 2. The product moment of the two RVs Ps(t) and
Ps(u), t 6= u as defined in (12) is bounded as
E [Ps(t)Ps(u)] ≥ 1
1 + J
(
θ¯t, θ¯u
) (24)
J
(
θ¯t, θ¯u
)
= δ
∫ 1
0
[
1− 1(
1 + θ¯ty
) (
1 + θ¯uy
)] dy
y1+δ
, (25)
where θ¯t = ω(t)θt, θ¯u = ω(u)θu and ω(t) is defined in (16).
Proof: The result in (24) and (25) is derived using steps
similar to that in the proof of Theorem 1. Due to space
constraints, we only highlight the differences. The Ps(t) and
Ps(u) expressions are given in (13) and (14). Hence, we obtain
Ps(t)Ps(u) ≥
∏ 1(
1 + θ¯t (D/|Xk|)α
) (
1 + θ¯u (D/|Xk|)α
) .
(26)
Define Q , E [Ps(t)Ps(u)], where E [·] is w.r.t Φ. Now based
on (26), Q is computed using the PGFL of Φ with steps similar
to (19)-(20), except that the function H (θ¯t) in Theorem 1 is
replaced by J
(
θ¯t, θ¯u
)
defined in (25) respectively.
Q = E [Ps(t)Ps(u)] ≥ 1
1 + J
(
θ¯t, θ¯u
) , Q˜. (27)
Similar to Theorem 1, we work with the bound J
(
θ¯t, θ¯u
)
for
tractability and use the bound Q˜ defined in (27) from now
onwards instead of Q.
IV. DISTRIBUTION APPROXIMATIONS
Based on the moments M˜n, a closed form expression for
the CDF (or its bounds) of the RV Ps(t) in (12) can be
written. Since Ps(t) is supported on the interval [0,1], the
beta distribution will yield a simple yet useful alternative. We
also obtain a distribution approximation for RN in (6).
A. Beta Approximation of Ps(t) for TvI and CI models
The PDF of beta-approximated Ps(t) is given by
f(x) =
xγ¯−1 (1− x)β−1
B (γ¯, β)
, x ∈ [0, 1], (28)
where B (a, b) =
∫ 1
0 x
a−1(1 − x)b−1 dx is the beta function,
γ¯ and β are related to the moments of Ps(t) as [4]
γ¯ =
γ1β
1− γ1 ; β =
(γ1 − γ2)(1− γ1)
γ2 − γ21
, (29)
where γn = M˜n. Both parameters γ¯ and β are functions of
t. Note for the CI model, the moments M˜n are given in (23).
Now we provide the CCDF result for Ps(t) at t = N .
Proposition 1. The CCDF of the per-user coverage probabil-
ity Ps(N) in (5) is approximated as
P(Ps(N) > p) =
B¯ (p, γ¯, β)
B (γ¯, β)
, (30)
where B¯ (a, b, c) =
∫ 1
a
yb−1 (1− y)c−1 dy is the upper incom-
plete beta function and γ¯, β are defined in (29).
Proof: Using the beta approximation for Ps(N) in (28)
completes the proof.
B. RN Distribution Approximation for TvI and CI models
From (6), the distribution of RN can be obtained from the
PDF of Ps(N) given in (28) and (29) with t = N and also,
the distribution of E [T | Φ]. Let
Tφ , E [T | Φ] =
∫ N
0
(
1− P(Tˆ ≤ t | Φ)
)
dt. (31)
Now, the CCDF of rate RN in (6) is given by
P(RN > r) = E
[
P
(
Ps(N) >
rTφ
K
∣∣∣Tφ)]
=
E
[
B¯ (rTφ/K, γ¯, β)
]
B (γ¯, β)
, (32)
To evaluate (32), the distribution of Tφ in (31) is very critical.
We first obtain the moments of Tφ.
From (31), the first two moments of Tφ are given by
ν1 = E [Tφ] = N −
∫ N
0
M˜1(t) dt (33)
ν2 = E
[
T 2φ
]
= E
[(
N −
∫ N
0
Ps(t) dt
)2]
(a)
= N (2ν1 −N) + E
[( ∫ N
0
Ps(t) dt
)2]
, (34)
where in (a), the second term is given below.
E
[( ∫ N
0
Ps(t) dt
)2]
= E
[ ∫ N
0
Ps(t) dt
∫ N
0
Ps(u) du
]
=
∫ N
0
∫ N
0
E
[
Ps(t)Ps(u)
]
dt du
(b)
=
∫ N
0
∫ N
0
1
1 + J
(
θ¯t, θ¯u
) dt du, (35)
4where (b) is obtained from Theorem 2.
Using (35) and (25), the second moment ν2 in (34) can
be computed. For the CI model, the moment expressions are
exact. However for the TvI model, the moment expressions are
bounds since they are based on the tractable bound of Ps(t) in
(14). It is not feasible to express Tφ moments in closed form
based on the exact Ps(t) in (13). The PDF of Tφ ∈ [0, N ] is
approximated by a known distribution, whose parameters are
expressed in terms of the moments of Tφ.
Beta distribution has been used widely to approximate the
distribution of a RV with finite support. Hence, we propose to
model Tφ/N as a beta distributed RV. The first two moments
of Tφ/N are given by
κ1 =
ν1
N
; κ2 =
ν2
N2
. (36)
Now, the two parameters κ¯ and ϑ of the beta distribution for
the RV Tφ/N are given by
κ¯ =
κ1ϑ
1− κ1 ; ϑ =
(κ1 − κ2)(1− κ1)
κ2 − κ21
. (37)
The PDF of Tφ/N is similar in form to (28) except for the
parameters κ¯ and ϑ. Below, we summarize the main result.
Theorem 3. The CCDF of the per-user rate RN in (6) is
approximated as
P(RN > r) =
∫ 1
0
B¯ (rNy/K, γ¯, β)
B (γ¯, β)
yκ¯−1(1− y)ϑ−1
B (κ¯, ϑ)
dy.
(38)
Proof: The CCDF of RN is given in (32). Using the
beta approximation for Tφ/N in (32) completes the proof.
The parameters used in (38) are defined in (29) and (36)-(37).
The moments νi are given in (33)-(35).
The CCDF result in (38) is used in the section on numerical
results. Note that the Theorem 3 applies to both the TvI and
CI models. The result in (38) is based on modeling Tφ/N as
a beta distributed RV. The time to decode a K-bit packet Tˆ
in (3) has been fitted with a Gamma distribution in [2]. Since
Tˆ ∈ [0,∞), it seems Gamma PDF is a better match. However,
Tφ ∈ [0, N ] and hence, beta PDF is justified for Tφ/N .
C. Fixed-Rate Coding
For fixed-rate coding, the per-user rate is defined as
RN ,
K
N
P
(
SIR > 2K/N − 1 | Φ
)
. (39)
The CCDF of the rate RN is given by
P(RN > r) =
B¯ (rN/K, γ¯, β)
B (γ¯, β)
. (40)
In the expression for parameters γ¯ and β in (40), the moments
Mn given in (23) are used. Adaptive modulation and coding
(AMC) is a scheme used in current 4G networks to adapt
the rate to channel conditions [7]–[9]. AMC chooses a fixed-
rate code and its code rate to most closely match the channel
conditions. The analytical discussions in the current paper
focused on rateless codes are also applicable to the case of
AMC with the important change of packet time t resolution.
For the rateless case, the packet time t ∈ N whereas for the
AMC case, the resolution changes to t = {Ni}, where Ni is
the number of parity symbols for the AMC index i.
The CCDF of the rate RN with fixed-rate coding and
power control is also given by (40). However to compute the
parameters γ¯ and β, the moments Mn are obtained from [5].
D. Insights from Theorem 3
• From (40), we can see that the tail of the RN CCDF
for fixed-rate coding decays very rapidly as r → K/N .
However for rateless coding, it can be observed from (32)
and (38) that the decay of the tail is much slower. The
tail of the rateless RN CCDF is more heavy tail-like and
has a slower decay due to the E[·] w.r.t Tφ/N .
• Presence of a heavy tail for the RN CCDF implies a
smaller total energy consumption for a K-bit packet
transmission, thus resulting in enhanced energy-efficiency
in the cellular downlink.
• In the RN expressions of (6) and (39), we can see that
both the schemes have the Ps(N) term. The distribution
of Ps(N) is the same for both fixed-rate coding and
rateless coding under the CI model. The profound impact
in RN distribution for the rateless case arises due to the
Tφ term, which is a result of variable-length coding in the
physical layer leading to a variable transmission time.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, numerical results showing the efficacy of the
proposed per-user performance analysis are presented. For the
network simulation, the following parameters were chosen:
λ = 1 and K = 75. Fig. 1 shows the plots of CCDF of
Ps(N) for the rateless coding scenario. It is observed that the
curves corresponding to the beta distribution approximation for
Ps(N) given in Proposition 1 matches the simulation curves
very well for both the TvI and CI models.
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Fig. 1. The CCDF of the per-user coverage probability Ps(N) in (5) in a
cellular downlink with λ = 1, α = {3, 4} and N = {200, 90} respectively.
The analytical curve is based on (30).
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Fig. 2. The CCDF of the per-user rate RN in (6) in a cellular downlink with
λ = 1, α = 3 and N = 200. The rateless coding curve is based on (38),
while the fixed-rate coding curves for both constant power and power control
are based on (40). For rateless coding, the curve is based on the constant
interference (CI) model.
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Fig. 3. The CCDF of the per-user rate RN in (6) in a cellular downlink
with λ = 1, α = 4 and N = 100. For rateless coding, the curve is based on
the time-varying interference (TvI) model.
In Fig. 2, a plot of the CCDF of the per-user rate RN in
a cellular network at α = 3 and N = 200 is shown. Fig. 3
shows a plot of the CCDF of the per-user rate RN for a cellular
downlink at α = 4 and N = 100. The focus is on comparing
three types of transmission schemes, i.e., fixed-rate coding
based on (40), AMC as described in Section IV-C and the
rateless coding scheme as per (38). Note that the performance
of AMC is based on simulation only. For the AMC case, we
consider a list of four AMC indices. The packet time for AMC
index i is set to t = i ·N/4, 1 ≤ i ≤ 4. As mentioned before
in Section IV-C, the rate RN for AMC case can be computed
as per (6) taking into consideration the above defined AMC
packet times.
In terms of matching the rate to the instantaneous channel
conditions, fixed-rate coding with constant power has poor
efficiency and rateless coding has high efficiency while AMC
and fixed-rate coding with power control have intermediate
performance. High efficiency of rateless coding is captured by
the term E [T | Φ] in the expression for RN in (6). For fixed-
rate coding, the packet time is fixed to N . AMC is also based
on fixed-rate codes and thus, the packet time does not change
with a finer resolution as compared to rateless coding.
In Fig. 3, the CCDF curve for AMC decays to zero at
r = 3. For rateless coding, the CCDF at r = 3 is 0.15.
Since rateless codes have robust adaptivity to the instantaneous
channel conditions, the scheme yields much higher per-user
rates relative to the AMC. These higher per-user rates for the
rateless scheme have implications on the energy-efficiency of
the BS-UE links and also, the congestion, QoS and end-to-end
delay in the network.
Note that the analytical results are based on ITM in Section
III and the moment lower bound M˜n in (22). These two
approximations are necessary to obtain simplified expressions.
The accuracy of the analytical curves is also influenced by the
distribution of downlink distance D ∼ Rayleigh(1/√2picλ).
A value of c = 1.25 has been used in [5]. However, in this
letter, we use c = 1 to remain consistent with the majority of
the literature [6].
VI. CONCLUSION
In this letter, we characterize the per-user performance of
cellular downlink when physical layer rateless codes are used
for adaptive transmission. The BS locations are modeled by
a uniform Poisson point process. The performance of rateless
codes was presented under both the constant and time-varying
interference models. Accurate approximations to the distribu-
tion of the per-user coverage probability and transmission rate
are derived. The advantages of physical layer rateless codes
are clearly illustrated by comparing their performance to fixed-
rate based adaptive modulation and coding.
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